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Research infrastructure in the production of planting material is largely 

overcome physical and moral or not cover certain segments / new activities and high interest. 
Developing knowledge base is related to the development of appropriate infrastructure and 
laboratory capacity cercetare.cresterea contributes to increasing in value and quality of equipment 
based on their expansion and modernization, innovation, technology and working methods, support 
the adoption of international standards.

Upgrading laboratory planting material with the most modern equipment, instruments, software, 
infrastructure development contributes to existing research and development. The laboratory 
facilities will contribute both to the development of centers of excellence by forming partnerships 
with local / regional / national university and research institutes for technological development in 

PROJECT ABSTRACT

with local / regional / national university and research institutes for technological development in 
planting material production and international partnership development (especially in the European 
plan)

In the process of modernization of research infrastructure to produce planting material was 
considered the purchase of equipment to expand research capacity on propagation by grafting and 
planting material culture in vitro release of virus by culture merystem, rapid diagnosis of the state 
health in terms of virus, tests and analysis required to study under multiplication of planting 
material on a number of features such as authenticity of the material. Laboratory equipment 
proposed forming a chain unit, able to deliver fully and professionally in the field of vineyard 
research involved in producing planting material.

It is known that, after 1989, Romania, the production of planting material experienced a strong 
decline: the root surfaces were cleared, broken vine nurseries, technical and material basis of 
outdated and obsolete. At the same time, we must align with EU standards by obtaining propagating 
material of superior biological categories (certificate - free of major virus diseases) and restoring 
heritage vineyard.



In EU countries, the research methodology adopted conventional 
(high-performance technologies � and precision in obtaining competitive results
obtained not only rooted grafts and ensuring economic performance. Research 
infrastructure is strong in this area with great potential in scientific progress, 
technology and innovation, research conducted to date in Romania in planting 
material production included nearly all the technological sequences. With these advances in 
research, getting rooted grafts are still made huge losses of biological material (scion and 
rootstock). grafting means of physiologically, a highly complex process with many implications for 
morphological, anatomical and biochemical.

Modernization of research infrastructure in sustaining the application of quality standards in 
the production of planting materials through technology implementation at European level, causing 
significant economic effects, compared with culture technology as currently practiced. The school 
is rooted using modern techniques of planting billons covered with black tape, drip irrigation and 
fertilization, and care scion. Implementing new technology solutions will lead increase the 
production of young plants by increasing the current yield from vines STAS 25-30% at about 45.0% -
50%, while upgrading of quality, reducing costs with maintenance of soil the vegetation period with 50%, while upgrading of quality, reducing costs with maintenance of soil the vegetation period with 
about 9.0% reduction in expenditure of mechanical work with about 40%, increased yield by 15-20% 
in vines STAS. It also will reduce the loss of biological material, which will materialize by reducing 
the cost price on vine grafting.

It also allows the development of biotechnology laboratory equipment devirozare and in vitro 
propagation of the vine in order to increase the biological value of planting material to international 
standards. The technology is based on original methods for regenerating plants from different 
origins explain, explain each type of use will be set specific parameters for in vitro culture. 
Ultramicroscopical analysis will be made to determine the degree of health

Planting material production based on efficient technologies and multiplication, obtaining 

virus-free plants allow Romania to align the EU regulations in force, along with genetic selection of 

varieties, it became mandatory in terms of health. One of the biggest advantages of in vitro 
multiplication compared with conventional methods, is to multiply rapidly at a rate unimaginable by 
conventional methods and in a breathtaking pace of plantelor.By in vitro culture can be maintained 
unchanged varietal characteristics, regardless of the degree of calves heterozygous vine or some 
physiological mechanisms, genetic.



To detect / diagnose viruses / viral type or viral diseases will be serological
testing by ELISA (Clark and Adams, 1977). Procedures will be as literature, the 
manufacturer of serological reagents (Bio-Rad France), instructions for use of 
equipment, the requirements of EN ISO / IEC 17025:2001.

Another objective achieved following development of the project is to identify and 
authenticate the planting material, which allows obtaining accurate results, fast by DNA fingerprint 
analysis of clones and varieties multiplied. These investigations have resulted in release of the final 
act of ensuring varietal authenticity and certification "of its genetic-health. The origin and authenticity 
of many growing vine (Vitis vinifera) used is unclear and is the subject of much controversy.
In recent years, with the advent of molecular markers, varietal identification of protein was achieved 
by using isoenzymes and DNA level by RAPD method (Random Amplified polymorphic DNA), RFLP 
(Restriction Fragment Length polymorphism), AFLP (Amplified Fragment Length polymorphism ) and 
SSR (Simple Sequence Repeats). Identification of varieties by DNA polymorphism level is extremely SSR (Simple Sequence Repeats). Identification of varieties by DNA polymorphism level is extremely 
useful because the result obtained directly reflect the genotype and are unaffected by environmental 
conditions. Also available are a huge number of DNA sequences, which can reveal polymorphism, 
and DNA can be isolated from almost any tissue (POPs et al., 2004).

Can also be found through application of enhanced DNA polymorphic (RAPD) - PCR, various 
viruses, bacteria and mycoplasma plant quarantine can be found both in the nursery soil and in 

tissues apparently healthy vines. PCR methods  based on the identification improves continuously 

and are unanimously accepted by the EU both to identify common genetic variability in varieties of 
vine planting material and in default, and to discover all species planting material deteriorates in 
terms of protection.

Research on modernization of planting material production was a strategy based on scientific 
research that aims to promote quality and excellence in accordance with EU requirements for a 
competitive integration in the European scientific research.



GENERAL AND SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT

� Development of research infrastructure for better use of research results, 

development and innovation (RDI).

� Increased quality of research into planting material production.

� Accelerate alignment and integration technology through the development of 

laboratories according to the requirements and EU regulations. laboratories according to the requirements and EU regulations. 

� Recovery production of planting material in accordance with European 

standards. 

� Alignment of the equipments of similar performances throughout Europe. 

� The creation of technological opportunities obtaining vines grafted on 
revaluation earlier applied research results and news of technical progress, 

reorientation qualitative production. Creating a powerful multiplier center vine 
cuttings. 



PROJECT RESULTS 

The first phase of implementation:

SERA-SOLAR 

Is fully equipped and has the following 

configurations; emissions width 10.0 mx 

51.0 m length, total area 510 m 2; width 

1.8 m-window on both sides, the ridge 1.8 m-window on both sides, the ridge 

height of 4.15 m; type Unistream PVC 

film coating, side windows thickness 

150 µmm nets 50 for lateral ventilation



In the second execution phase were acquired following equipment :

Grafted hand-operated machines - are 
the type of Omega UNO. Scion-
rootstock sections run Ω omega 
shaped, and the combination is made 
from a single actuation of the pedal. 

Autogreff grafted machine - is equipped Autogreff grafted machine - is equipped 
with a jack that works gradually. Autogreff 
machine is ideal machine for making a 
pneumatically operated grafting.

Paraffineuse - This equipment is equipped with an 
automatic thermostat that allows regulation of 
temperature .. Paraffineuse is provided with an 
electrical panel presents a series of indices that 
need to be established depending on the 
temperature at which it wants to work

Individual tables grafted - Can be used for 
all types of machines grafted. Standard 

dimensions: width 1.25 m, height 1.00 m, 

depth 0.70 m. 



Computers xTREME INTEL CORE 2 DUO E6400 - Gigabyte P35-DS3 INTEL P35/ICH9, 
LGA 775 1333/1066/800MHz, 4*DDR2-/1066/800/667 DualCh, 1*PCIex16/1*PCIex1, SATA II 

3Gb/s*4, Audio,8Ch HD ALC883, S/PDIF GbLan  PCIe, 8*USB2.0, ATX. Accessories: 

Printer CANON IP4500, PIX A4, Scaner CANON Lide 25 1200 x 2400dpi, USB 2.0

Rehabilitation Laboratory planting material consisted of the living space. Subdivision lab: room for micro 
propagation in vitro preparation and casting circles, sample preparation and DNA amplification (PCR -propagation in vitro preparation and casting circles, sample preparation and DNA amplification (PCR -
polymerase chain reaction), and area analysis post amplification  room for growth of tissue and cell 
cultures, reception room and virus testing 

Working Space 

aseptically

Reception samples, 

biological material 

Incubation space 

samples 



Peristaltic pump heidolph - analog (0-10 V or 4-20mA) for 
setting speed, start / stop or the direction of rotation, 4-
digit display for electronic setting operating speed, flow, 
dosing interval and setting breaks; Electronic speed 
control operation with accuracy of + / - 0.5%, flow 0.3 - 729 
ml / minute with standard pump heads, 4-120 rpm rotation 

speed;

Portable pH meter WTW - is optimized using both 
field and laboratory cit. In particular I pH 340 and 
serial interface with optional power supply is 
recommended for precision measurements both in 
laboratory as well as on land. 

Titrated potentiometrically Schott - Easy Titroline Titrated potentiometrically Schott - Easy Titroline 
model - Measuring pH: 0.00 ... 14.00; Measuring mV: -
1400 ... 1400 +, ptr connector. Electrode: DIN or BNC 
connector ptr. reference electrode: 1 x 4 mm, entry ptr. 
Pt 1000 temperature sensor, field measurement: -30 ... 
1150 C ptr connector. Pt 1000: 2 x 1 x 4 mm and 2 mm.

Analytical balance KERN - ABJ 220-4M model -
Calibration internal parts counting function; intefata 
232 C bidirectional printer and PC connectivity, GLP / 
ISO memory storage weighing and identification 
number, date and time. (only with printer KERN) 
Weighing percent. 



Room lighting up cf ich Binder - KBF model - APT preheating 
chamber and cooling sitem DCT; 100oC temperature range -5 ... 

10-90% RH moisture field, the electronic control umidioficarii / 
SPH dezumidificarii technology, lighting CF . ICH, q1B. 

Trinocular microscope MOTICA - DMBA model 300 -
trinocular microscope optical DMBA 300 because of its 

superior qualities are recommended for routine 
applications in research laboratories, equipped Abbe 
condenser with numerical aperture of 1.25 core coupled 
with high power light source 6V/30W Quartz 

Vertical laminar flow cabinet Aquaria - model FLOW ACTIVE
- Allows setting working parameters: ventilation, lighting 

and alarm parameters by the operator safety. Warn : and alarm parameters by the operator safety. Warn : 

malfunctioning of the engine, exceeding speed limits air 
circulation, change filters, the correct position Access 
window - alarms sound and displayed on the display.

Oven BINDER ED53 - ATP technology with preheating 
chamber which assures temperature accuracy and 
reproducibility of results, field temperature: 5 °C above 
ambient-300 °C; DS controller with integrated timer 0-99 
hours digital temperature setting accuracy from January 
1 °C. 

Preparations of average - AES Laboratory - model 
MASTERCLAVE 09 - It is used to prepare culture media, 
liquid, solid, semisolid in complete safety, quality of 

sterilization, fertility environments and reproducibility of 

preparation. 



Equipment stretched film - carries out the 
tension of a special film for planting billons 

grafts. 

Pump Capari - This equipment is the main component of 
an installation of drip irrigation used in modern 
technology to produce planting material 



In the third phase of execution have purchased these 

devices:

Laboratory furniture - made up of loose surfaces, resistance to acids, with surfaces that do not retain 

organisms (porous surface), etc.., Special laboratory sinks made of materials not affected by the action of 
reagents.

Cold room - Operation humidification humidification is achieved by acting relay, when humidity is lower than the 
"SET_RH - dbH" Dehumidification is achieved by means of dehumidification and compressor relays, temperature 
control is interpreted by the neutral performed using the relay output for compressor and resistance. Vaporization 
temperature: -15.0 °C ambient temperature: 35.0 °C; 



Autolaborator - mobile laboratory consists of: sampling equipment, portable 
systems, automatic and manual analysis, evidence storage systems. 

Real-Time PCR (polymerase chain reaction deoxyribonucleic acid-DNA) - 10C/sec heating rate. from 50 to 95oC, Real-Time PCR (polymerase chain reaction deoxyribonucleic acid-DNA) - 10C/sec heating rate. from 50 to 95oC, 
cooling rate 2.5 C / sec for a reaction volume of 100µl of 95 to 50oC, 25-100 ml sample volume, duration of 
temperature accuracy, + / - 1 sec. to the time scheduled, temperature accuracy, + / - 0.5oC from 60 to 95oC, 
melting curve programmable in ramps: Programmable 0.1-1oC; reaction block to make the possibility of 16 
simultaneous analysis of 96 independent, each module was be provided with heating system, thermal sensors, 

cooling radial optical subsystem. 



In the fourth phase of execution have purchased these 

devices:

ELIZA Tecan Systems - Reader MicroPlace 4 filters (405, 450, 492 and 620 nm) with touch-
screen, specialized software, washed MicroPlace, shaking and incubation system, inside 
storage samples.



Automatic mixing system tissue HEIDOLPH - easy to operate, omogenizatorul 
automatically started when it is placed inside, the volume of dispersed 0.8-10 ml 
viscosity range: 1-5 mPa s; devices with Ф mixing between 3 mm and 7 mm, 
contains three mixing devices for different samples. Sample preparation and 
storage accessories: obtaining ultrapure water system, device for ice flakes. 



Modernization of research in the field planting material production                    

leads to the involvement of Romanian scientific research objectives                        
of European research 

•Allow testing and basic research in the vineyard area in cellular and molecular 

•Equipment purchased ensure security and protection of biodiversity while wine 

and the environment 

•Ensure a sound technological equipment for production flow of vines grafted 

•Creating opportunity for the production of grafted vines of high performance base •Creating opportunity for the production of grafted vines of high performance base 

category of quality and efficiency in vines STAS, free of virus and mycoplasma 

•Laboratory facilities enable the development of biotechnology deviruses and in 

vitro propagation of the vine in order to increase the biological value of planting 

material to international standards 

•To detect / diagnose viruses / viral disease or viral type will be serological testing 

by ELISA (Clark and Adams, 1977). The procedures will be as literature, the 

manufacturer of serological reagents (Bio-Rad France), instructions for use of 

equipment, the requirements of EN ISO / IEC 17025:2001 

•Checking authenticity biologic material multiplied by PCR analysis 
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